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Rev. Gxoanz M. STEELE, of Baston, will
preach in the Baptist Church, corner of Second
and Pine meets, to morrow afternoon, nti a
quarterpast three, and eight in the evening. •

KILLED ON Tim Itntnotn.—Mr. Thos. Wads-
worth, an old citizen and soldier in the war of
1812, was recently killed by the ears while
crossing the railroad track at St. Clair Station,
Derry township. He was in the'seventy-fifth
year of his age. It Is stated that he was pres-
ent at the battle of Baltimore, and witnessed
the death of Gen. Knox.

CAUSiI FOR THARREGrirINO.—The crops in this
vicinity have, so far, proved tobe very heavy.
The grass was good, and generally secured in
fine condition. The whe,it and rye was, prob
ably, as heavy a crop as was ever gathered in
the county. The present appearance of the
corn, wherever we have seen it, is most prom.
Wag, and If Auguit should be as favorable tui
July has been, we will have a large crop of
this valuable grain. Potatoes will be very
plenty, while fruit of every kind as a general
thing, will be abundant. Truly, our people
have great cause for thanksgiving.

==:m
WHAT DEALVHS AIM TO HS TAXED.-All retail

dealers are not to be taxed under the new na-
tional law. Section sixty-fifth provides that,
" when the annual gross receipts or sales of any
apothecaries, confectioners, eating houses, to-
bacconists or retail dealers, shall not exceed the
sum of ont thousand dollars, such apothecaries,
confectioners, eating-houses and retail dealers
shall not be required to take out or pay for licenses,
anything in this act to the contrary notwith-
standing."

I=l
Rscaurrnm.—Those of our citizens who desire

to enter the army, should weigh the matter
well before they enlist In regiments out of the
State. Penney 'yardarm, in enlisting in suchregi-
ments. deprive themselves of many advantages
which they would have in companies in their
ownState. Besides, the bounty isas large with
us as it is elsewhere, and the recruit has the
satisfaction of knowing that he is performing
military duty alongside of his neighbor or
friend.

I=l
TIIR WAR SPIRIT IN TUN ClTY.—Recruiting

still continues to proceed vigorously inour city.
We are glad to see this activity, and hope and
expect to find every man giving his most stren-
uous exertions and encouragement in enrolling
men for the new levy. There is, from indica-
tions, but little doubt that the city will recruit
at least four of the five companies apportioned
to Thuphizt county. The universal sentiment
is, there is material enough, wad good. materla
too, to furnish the men, hnd they'willbeforth-
coming.

THR GRAND CONCERT in aid of the Volunteer
Relief Fund, alluded to in Thursday evening's
TELEGRAPH, will come off in Brant's City Hall
next Tuesday evening, and is expected to be
one of the most brilliant affairs of the kind
that ever claimed the patronage of our com-
unity. The programme embraces a variety
of vocal and instrumental music, by gentlemen
an:dears of our city, assisted by Mr. J. A. 4r7
coil and lady, formerly of the Cooper English
c'p.ra Troupe, and Mr. A. Voelden, also of the

who have kindly volunteered their set_

Acesfor the occasion. The price of adm lesion
has been fixed at fifty cents, and we understand
thNt an unusually large number of tickets have
already been disposed of. The projectors of
the movement have gone into the matter with
a commendable seal, and will leave nothing
tone to make the concert attractive and
uurtby of the occasion. We trust, therefore,
that an overflowing house will prove how
much their efforts are appreciated by our patri-
OtL citizens. Theprogrammes will becirculated

Niouday. Tickets are for sale at the book
and drug storei

.̀:AD AFFAIR-A MAN BURN= TO DEATH
ua k riday afternoon last, a small grandson of
Jacob Castner, a well known farmer, near the
White Hall Hotel, on the Pennsylvania rail-
road, Unverford township, Delaware county,
wag playing near the barn. Having some
Matches, be set fire toa small pile of bay, the
dames of which soon communicated to a stack
adjoining the barn. The boy was only about
eight years of age, yet old enough to know
what damage he was doing. Seeing the fire
getting headway, he started for some water to
throw on it, but his grandmother, a very old
lady, and being totally blind, of course was
1114 WY, e the fire, made her appearanceanddirected the lad to do something else, whichhe started to do, leaving the fast spreading fireto take Its CCMdb. Mr. Castner was in thehouse, and seeing the fire hastened ont, butallhis attempts to save anything were useless.Soon a small barn, near the one already envel-oped in flames, took fire, and he ran to put itout, hoping sto save it. He entered thebarn, but was not seen to come out. Theneighbors soon gathering, a search around thePremises failed to find him, when the awfultruth suddenly flashed upon them that he mustbe in the flames. Water was applied freely
near the entrance, and his remains were found
where he had fallen, across one ofthe'troughs,
one-half of his body on one side and the otherhalf on the other—the body being entirelyburnt in two. His watch and some plebes 'ofsilver coin were found beside him. The barn
and all its contents, including thisyear's crops,all the outbuildings and several stacks ofwheat were destroyed. It was with muchdifficulty the dwelling house was saved. Theloss is two or three thousand dollars, and Partlycovered by insurance. Mr. Castner wse stouteighty years old, and for many years kept theWhite 'Hall Hotel.

laacawir.—A colored man, named John T.
Wilson, was arrested this morning by officer
Fleck, charged with the larceny ori copper
pump from the old Wallower warehouse, at
the foot of Chestnut street. He was commit-
ted to prison by Alderman Peffer.

Town lffirrnto.—A meeting will be held at
the Court House this evening for the purpose
of adoptingwieasures to combine the various
squads of young men who have enlisted under
different officers, and thus form out of them
two or three properly organized companies, to-
wards meeting the quota apportioned to this
county.

TaeWcy ro Polecat—At a Methodist meet-
ing in Boston last week, the clergyman made
an appeal to his people to enlist in the army.
"Why don't you come forward lively ?" said
he. "I'll enlist noW—after ou receive the
benediction, that will liea proper time to en-
roll yourself under your country's flag." The
result was that in a few minutes after the ser
vices were closed, the clergyman found his own
name at the head of sixteen true men, who
will all go to the Union army.

BOUNTY FOR VOLUNTRINI3 IN Boars COUNTY.--
Rsimia, July 25.—Thecommissioners of Beiks
county met to-day, and resolved to appropriate
$30,000 as a bounty fund for the volunteers to
fill up the six companies from this county,
calledfor underthe proclamation of Governor
Curtin. The companies are now forming,
aroused with a true war spirit, and are deter-
mined to be among the first to respond to the
call of the President and Governor.

Here isanother county that pays the bounty
direct from its treasury. Will our commission-
era not do the same.

I===l

SERious Aoornzsr.—An interresting son of
Rev. G. J. Martz, aged about four years, met
with an accident lastevening, which came nigh
resulting fatally. Itseems the lad was playing
on the balcony in the rear of his father's resi-
dence, when he fell backwards through an
opening caused by the displacement of two or
three of the pails of the railing, headlormost
upon the paved yard, a&stance of some tenor
twelve feet, which fortunately resulted in no
greater injury than a few hours insensibility,
and some slight braises, from the effects of
which, this morning, he was gradually recover-
ing.

RBV. Ma. CATIMLL'B SBIBION.—A number of
our prominent citizens, of allparties, whoheard
Mr. Cattail on Sunday morning, have addressed
him a note requesting him to repeat the ser-
mon. Among the signers were the Governor,
Secretary Slifer, Gen. Russell, Messrs. Pollock,
Rawn, Wierman, Etter, and other of our.most
prominet citizens. Others who were not pres-
ent on Sunday morning have expressed a very
great desire to hear the sermon, and wears glad
to learn that Mr. Cattell has complied with their
request, and willpreach upon the state of the
country to-morrow evening, in his church, cor-
ner ofThird sal Pine. Berviceswill commence
at 8 o'clock.

Tim Paa-Nro for the benefit of the families of
our gallant volunteers, will pcsitively come off
in Had:Lulea' a woods nest Monday. Omnibuses
will run durlnetne drirfrobi ttle-Wfilhifigt'on
hotel, corner of Sixth, and Walnut streets. No
improper characters will be permitted on the
ground, and an efficient police forco will be
present to maintain order. The managers,
Messrs. James Sprucebanks and F. A. Mather,
have had much experience In such matters, and
from their activity in the present instance, we
have no doubt the,present party will be one of
the best and most attractive of the season.
Tickets, twenty-five cents.

Dann oy Rev.l3smi. J. WALL/Jan.—A tele-
graphic dispatch in last evening's Tattscraera
announced the death, in Philadelphia, yester-
day morning of Benjamin J. Wallace, D. D.,
after an illness of many weeks, which, how-
ever, only assumed an alarming character
within a few days. It was thought that a
change Of air would restore him, and he was
brought last month to this city, where amid
the pure atmosphere and the lovely scenery of
the Susquehanna, which he loved so much,
there was ground for reasonable hope that he
would recover. But this was not the case, and
two days ago he was taken back to Philadel-
phia to die He 'expired at ten minutes before
nine o'clock yesterday morning.

Mr. Wallace was born in Erie, Pa., in the
year 1810. His childhood and youth were
spent in Harrisburg. From the year 1827 to
1880 he was a cadet at West Point ; but he
resigned and became a divinity student at
Princeton. He took a prominent position in
the Presbyterian Church, attaching himself to
the New School organisation, of which he was
one of the ablest and most valuable members.
He has had charge of various churches in this
State, and also inKentucky. He was also, for
a time, a professor in Delaware College, New-
ark. During the last twelve or thirteen years
he has resided in Philadelphia, and bee been
the editor and a principal contributor of the
Presbyterian .Qoartaly Review, ever since it was
started.

Kr. Wallace had naturally afine mind, which
he had cultivated sedulously, not only in the
severer branches of theology and metaphysics,
bat in every branch of belies lettres. He wrote
with extreme facility, but always with great
clearness, and with the honesty and boldness
that spring only from earnest convictions. His
habits were retiring, but be was not the less a

most useful man in his church and in socie-
ty. For a long time he wasa regular contribu-
tor to the Bedlain, and his more elaborate con-
tributions to the review which was under his
sharge made him most favorably known to the
reading world. As a member of the Church
Fatension Society and other associations con-
nected with his church, he was industrious and
zealous, and those who have long been connect-
ed with him in the administration of those so-
cieties will be among the most sincere mourners
at his death. His family, to whom the lose is
beyond estimate, will have the sincere sympa-
thy of all who have ever been acquaiatod with
btrn, or who have had means of knowing how
well he fulfilled the duties"of "a husband and
Ettiti4.

Vantstiticuita Malt telegrapkgetturtrap "Afternoon, Int 26, 1862
A STATED Roma of the Friendship fire

company will lle held in their ball on Monday
evening, at the usual hour Every member is
requested to be present, as it will be decided in
regard to having a plc nic. By Order.

PATRIOTIC CONTRIOVISON.—Hon Win. M. Mer-
edith, Attorney General of the State, has con-,
tributed the sum of five hundred dollars to thii
Military Bounty Fund of our county.

Tine Wart,SPrarr IN IbansliaSTOWN—Enthusi-
attic Meeting of the Oiiizens. —According toprevious
notice the citizensof Efummelstown and vicinity
il2et,bythe Abbcttl:li`o%seiii Hummelstown last
evening for the purpose of raising money by
voluntary contribbtions from the citizens of
Henn:l.loo;ov% arid peary itowasbip as bounty
to three 41;b arii4riobly .Voltinteeilrig their ser-
vices in respense to the call of thePresident
for; Aimee hundred thousand additional volun-
teers in this the hour of our peril.

The Rev. M. A. Smith was called, to, tbe
,

chair; the Revs. E. Huber and J. Stechter
were appointed Vice Presidents ; Ray. J. P.
Smith and Y. M. Rockefeller officiated as Sec-
retaties.

After a few remarks by the President ex-
planatory of the object of the meeting, patrio-itic and stirring addresses were delivered by
Messrs. Weistling, Mumma and Allman, all'
of Harrisburg, which were received with the
greatest enthosiasm and applause by the au-
dience, and ,most-liberally responded to by
some of our citizens in fifty and hundreddollar
contributions.

The following named gentlemen were ap
pointed'a committee to,wait on the citizens of
Hum melstown andDerry township tosolicit and
receive contributions, in small as well as large
sums: C. A. Noiseley, Rev. J. P. Smith, Dr.
Shope, and Alfred Hummel, for Hummelstown,
and Joseph. Strickler, Joseph Hetesley, Joseph
Heieley, Jonas Miller, ,Henry W. Kettering,
Henry Miller, and JacobHooker, for the town-
ship outside of Hummelstown.

On motion, it was agreed that the listof con-
ttibutions be not published until the committee
have discharged their duty and the list is com-
plete.

Raolual, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the Harrisburg papers.

J. M. Itoor-spamaa,
Secretary.

LIMIT. HORACE PORTBR.—A few days ago we
noticed the arrival of our fellow townsmen
Lieut. Horace Porter, of the rtgaiar army, son
of Ex Governor Porter of this city, and pre-
dicted for him aspeedy promotion on account
of his efficiency as an officer, and his gallantry
and firmness displayed in the recent battles of
South Carolina. He left this city about one
week ago for New York to take passage for
Hilton Head. As he was about to leave, with
his baggage already on board of a vessel, he
received orders from the War Department to
report himself at- Washington immediately.
He was at once appointed by the Secretary of
War Chief of Ordnance of the Armies of Vir-
ginia on the Staff of Gen. M'Clellan to super-
sedeCol. Kingsbury, at the special request of
Gen. M'Clellan. The promotion is about as
rapid as that of his gallant chief, and speaks
volumes in praise of hie military genius, and
efficiency asan officer. Never before in 'the
history of this Goventment has so young a
man been assigned to such an important and
responsible military command ; and we will
venture to assert that no recent appointment
has been made more deservedly. The gallant
Porter deserves much of his country, and his
country may well be proud of him.

ENCOURAGING SIGNB.—We are glad to see al-
most everywhere signs that the nation is
arousing from the inactivity and despondency
which followed the recent battles before Rich-
mond. A brief reflection, says a cotemporary,
showed every man that no time was to be lost
in moping and croaking, but that action, swift,
wise, patriotic action was imperatively needed.
It was seen that without this our peril was
imminent, that with this we had everything to
hope. It was manifest that the rebels had by
ainscription brought their army up to the
highest point possible; and never again could
they make any more formidable demonstration
than they had. It was equally manifest that
we bad by no means exhausted our resources,
either in money or men. The simple question
remaining was, shall we nse them? To this it
would seem there could be but one answer.
And there is but one. Thank Heaven ! that
answer the nation is beginning to give. The
money must be furnished, the men must be
furnished. So say the people, from Maine to
the Pacific, and so it shall be. Does any one
suppose that If we show the same earnestness
and self-denial which the rebels have shown
that there can be a partide of doubt about the
result? Suppose we put every available man
into the field as they have done, suppose we
waive our ordinary business for the time, and
concentrate all our energies upon this work,
suppose we wage war with all the earnestness
of real warfare, does any rational man believe
that the result can be in the least doubtful ?

And does any man who understands the aims,
and the character of the-rebel leaders think for
a momentthat, if we were actuated by merely
selfish motives, we sun afford to allow themto
conquor ? it is a question not alone of suppres-
sing rebellion, but of preserving our own peace
and independenceand self-respect in thefuture.
This the people are beginning to understand,
as they should. And does any one who knows
the the men of these loyal States believe that
they can hesitate in such a crisis? We trust
the people. From the very outset of this foul
rebellion .they have, been true es steel to the
great principle, theiritrofesti. :Thei have met
every demand the government has made on
them, and met It cheerfully and bravely. They
will meet every future 'demand. They will
never allow this fair heritage to be,blighted by
the triumph of the, accursed rebellion. They
will remain fLlthful to the end, and Heaven
will crown their fidelity and patriotism with
success. • Let everyman of us move at once,
and do whatInhimlies to speed the happy day
of.triumph. Row isthe hourto show whether
we are worthy of the gifts God has bestowod
upon us; or whether "wanting" must be writ-
ten aSablat name after we ~have beep
weighed-ha theikilleS in whlob.Efeaven ll4enow
placed m.

MUSTER= IN.—The First City Zonaves, Capt.
Awl, were to have been mustered into the
Udit d States service this afternoon by Capt.
Dodge. This is the first company that offered
its services to the Governor under the nine
months call.

A MODIL ESTABLIBEINKINT.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
lierity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the light house," id the completion of Eby
& N.unkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
Yolk, but the stock ch Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accOmmodatinj, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
evet to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer 'A general invitation is extended to
the tiublic to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

$5OOO DOLLARS WORTH or Naw GOODS 1-400
pair of mitts eked from auction, at 25, 87, 60,
62and 75 cts.; 1000 Ladies'. white collars,at 10,
20, 80, up to 75 cts. • Great bargains I 600 new
hoop skirtsfor 50, 62and 76 cte., up to $2.50
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces
white brillants at 121 cts.; some at 15to 18
cts.; 60 dozen of shirt breasts at 12.1. cte.. 20,
25 and 87 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dies' white stockings, at 121 and 16 cts. A
magnificent assortment of embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging ant insertings, at all
prices. 60 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
14eta ; also hemstitched 'kerchiets. Whole-
se buyers we would invite to our large stock ;

and aswe have abuyer in NewYork, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goodsat city prices. S. LEWIN

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auction ; 5 pieces of black silk at all
prices. S. LIM.

TO TIP: fOUNG OR OLD.
Male or Rotate,

If youhave been sufferingfrom a habit Indulged la by the
TOOTH OF BOTH OBXES,

WHIM OAIIBB BO MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,
It Unfits them for Marriage,

dad is the greatest evil which can betel]
MAN OR WOMAN.

See symptoms enumerated in advertisement, and If you
area sufferer,

Cut out theadverdrement,
And send for it at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for nelmbold ,e

• Take no other.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. jyla

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE-11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown 1
ASothers are mere imitations, and anduld be avoided

ifyou wish to move ridicule.
GRIT, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly, to a

be}ottful and 'natural Brown or Riaok, without the least
injury to. Hair or Skin.

YIPCSIEN YhDAf3AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
'dad to We. A. BATOSUOit Mono 18 9, and over 290,000
ajealiona have beet-made to the hair of the patrons

Wit.—A.IMOVIRII HAIR IDYRr produces sotor
not to be distinguished from nature and Is vanatrrren
not to InjureIn the least, however long It may be rentln
ned, and the ill eSbcta of ban Doan remedied. The hair
is invigorated Ibr life by this splendid Dye. which is prop.
erly applied 4No. 18 toad Street Now York.

Sold le all the altos and towns of the united States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

'The Genuine has the name " Wham A. Batchelor,"
red addreee upon B. steel plate sograving. on the Rnr
kdw of each box.

Wholesale Irwitory, 81 Parlay St.,
Late US Broadway, New York.oca-dAmrly

Nun 2theitistuttuts.
INSURANCE,

Karina, RN and Inland Tnnaportation,
Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE. COMPANY OF NORTH AERRIC.
OF 1111LADELFRIA.

Ing•rporated 1794—Charterperpetual
Capital and Assets $1,200 .000

DIRECTORS.Arthur%; Coffin, &tome' W. Jones, John A. Browo,
ftninel Y Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White,
John R. Ifefi. Richard D. Wool, Willi= Welsh, Wiliam
E. BOWOO, James N. Throksott, 8 hurls Waln, John
ease; GeorgeL Harrisoo,Franes R. C'me, Ed ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

' ARTHUR G. OOP -IN, President.
'CHARLESPLATT &aviary.
,As central agent far th dabove name • company, the

undertigoed is prepared to take Wire risks in any port
or 'he State ofPennsYlvania, either annually or petpet-
nally, on the most favorable term's.

Office Thirdstreet between Walnut and Strawberry
Bn-ke's row.

WILLIAMBUEHLER,
Darnsourg, Pa.jellki ly

A PURVES,
Scrap Iron and Metal Merohant,

MAOHDTE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No 17

South Streets,
.P HILADELP.4I4.

Ingot Copper,
Drive Bed

" Yellow,
Pig Tin,
Bar"
Pig Lead,
Bar "

Speller,
Antimony,
Babbitt Metal,
Bismuth,
Solders
Bar Iron,
New, and Secondband itaebineste , and Biseasmiths ,

Tools aid Steam Engines boughtaod sold.
Articles of every d scriotion in use by Machinists'

and Pounerymen, fUrniebed to isle*.
/fir Cash paid for Scrap Iron, Old Rails, and all kinds

of Metals. jy2l dims .

Sheet Iron,
4. Zito,

Steel„
Borax,
Crocibter,
Foundry Facings,
Anvils,
Ylces, ilea, ko.,
Old Metals,

44 Copper,
" Brass,
4. Lead, Ac.,

FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers at private sale a

TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE,
25 feet front and 100 feet deep,.eibiatedon Bast State
street near Filbert. The house is in good repair, has a
basement kitchen, Water and all the modern improve-
ment& Par fartherinformation 60E DWARDthe Premise&j722-dlwa WARD PARKER.

ERSEY HAM I—Ten tierces of theseJ,justly celebrated sugar eared hams, received sac
at ea'abi brae or email quantities.

Wit. DOOR.
OMB OWER.—Uonatantly on hand at
LJ wory superior aztiele of SMILL w won.

WM. DOOR. JR. OU.

SODA Biscuit, City Crackers, justreceiv
ed and for sa•e by ' MOH Q 3 & BOWMAN,

.1' Corner Front nd Market streets.

UGA.REI for preserving; call and examS ins at NiancuS & BOWMAN,
DT Corner Yrontand Market streets.

IORESIEU 'Lemons; and Raisins, just re
ceived and*ells low by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Cornerhoot wetHirltet

tganbibatto

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
unot PH KILLER, of East Ffanoo•er

jo township, offers himselfas a candidate for the of-
hoe urCOUNTY COSIVINSIONER, subject to the UnionRepublican Nominating Convention, and pledges him-s.if if nominal d and elected, to discharge the duties ofthe one, with fidelity. jvlB•i&ate

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
DAVIDBERST, of south Hanover111 l tattirdep, offers him•elf as a candidate for theotll•ti or COUNiTY 031111II,SIONER, subject to the Unionoeimblicau Nominating Convention, and pledges himselfif nominator and elected, to dimbarge the duties of the(Ace with fidelity jel3 dawtc•

AMIJEL PAVE, of Swatara township,announceshimself asa mounts for the office ofCounty ComMiltiouer, sutjtet to the deett,On of the Re-publican County Convention. - Re promises if nominated
and elected. to diacharge the duties of sai office for thegood of the tax payers or the county. 1715diw wie

illisultautons.
RECRUITS WANTED'.

FOR THE 15TH INFany,
REGULAR ARMY.
ONE hundred more able bodied (mar.

ried or unmarried) mei:Care wanted to complete
the Second Battalion of teeshore regiment.

Its Headquarters are pleasantly located at "Camp
Wissahickon" on the tanks of the Stilnylkill, near
Philadelphia, where recruits are Weekly sent to be
thororghly ineirocted before going into acme **Wee.

Honest, inteiligontand energetics men are particularly
wanted for non-zonomissioned officers,to whom as with
all recruits, every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,
Ac., is given.

A premium of two dollars will be paid any citizen or
soldier for each acceptable recruit presented by him.

Further informationmay be obtained ti applied for, at
the office on Secondsir& t near Hie Market house, Har-
risburg, fa. THOMAS H. NORTON.
jyl9.dlm Ospt. 15th 11. S. nifty., lteeruitins Officer.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL I
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

ERTIRR GRAM OF PROGRAM.
SOLE MEM AND MANAGES,
ADMISSION

808 "WARDS
to and 15 cents

The autocrat of amusements, unanimous, as; the de•
elision rendered by the pubiip as to the F nperlor meritsof this temple of meant' delig..t. Our comic constella-
tion shines with unwonted Mitre at every appearance,
being greeted with uprotious eclat. Enthusiasm In-
cr, ayes nightly.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS, the Bird of Song.
808 EDWARDS, theEthiopesn Jester and Dancer.
DAN HOWARD, the Excelsior Banjoist.
H.KINUAID7, the ?downed Acrobat.
KATE DAVENPORT, the cleaning Dsnetiuse.
JAKE BUDD, Eth'or eec Comedian,
TOM MURRAY, -Irishand Comic.Voca'lst.
MASTER mats, the Wonder of the Age.
.1. H. DONNELL, Musical Directir
J.H. TANHOR or, pianist. •
Toconclude Every Everitt% with a New and Lmigha-

ble Altarpiece.
Doors epee at 7,14, to commence at &X.JAKE BUDD, etas e Mtrager. )y2l-1w

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT IS THE QIIESTION.
'IIHE Proprietors of the 'PARISIAN
L CAB NET VP WONDERS, ANATOMY and MEDI-

CINE have determinedreg. ardiess of expense, to DFCIO
fray, (for the benefit of sufferiiig humanity) POUR of
their mast instructive and leteresdng Lectures on Mar.
!gage and its Disqualitcations, Nervous Debility, Prema-
ture Decline of manhcod, indigestion Weakness or De-
pression, Loss of energy and YttalPeWers, the Crest Ste
cial Evils, and those ital dies widen result from youth-
ful Yol lea, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of pevat.
obey and Nature's law, . These iovainable Lectures
have been the means of millghtning and swing thou-
s inds, and will be forwarded free on the receipt of four
steam% by ad Iretudng SECRETARY PARDisx. Canny or
Amnion. AND Merecales, 5139 Broadway, NewYork,

ployed

ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARY.

A. IdA.GNIFICENT 7 octave Piano from
STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORK

Atm
41 OCTAVE SCHOOL ORGANS,

Price only 580, Plinoe'n •inalra, beet and °beeves& In
market. Melodeons and m uslaal moron/eels* laseerally.

,44,euplomaaaeriettlek;Weer own make
RE-GILDING

Specially atendkd to.
SWARD & CO.,

New Musio andFrame Store, 14 Market SquareVim Oalland see. 13,14-dtt

PARKEI/LL
P.l UMBER

AND

GAB FITTER
Third Street, next door to the 21gograpie Printing

Orgw•
STORES, dwellings, churches public
kJ buildings, factories, do,-,fitted op*llll As, lead aid
iron pipe In • workman like ,manner. - Hydrants, Wash
basins, Bath Tubs, lif and Force Pumps, Water goust s,
Lead and Iron Pipe for water, gas and noun. A share
of public patronage is respectfully. solicited. All work
prrnmtly attended to. m yso.osio.

MILITARY, CLAM AGENCY,
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSIONS, SUBSISTENCE &a

EUGENE k3nyder, Attorney at Law,
office,'Third street, Barrlsburg, Pa., will attend

to we collection of mllitark claims, under the act of
Assembly, of April 18, 1682 Back pay of tlacbarged
and deceased soldiers. Bounty under;Act of Congress,
July, 22,1861. Pensions end claims for subsistence, &c.

jy10;418m

POMADE HONGROIBE
FOR Maga Mil

MOUSTACHES,
REiLLER'S BRUOSTOR

BOLOGNA.•

A SMALL, but, very superior lot o
Bologna sausage just received, by

,h929 WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.
BLACKING I

ASON 13"CHALLENGEBLACKING .

iy_Lloo Gross, assorted aims, justreceived, and, tor
sale at Wholesale prime,

dell WY. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

FLY PAPER. ...

-

ANCY COLORED raror,,reody out, for
covesSits'lnoting 131esess14. Mune INamei, &c.

tEdorn and aim new patterns .for-eale at
BERGNIMMIEtLe BOOglaTOTtil ,-

CHEAP Sugars, brown and white, New
Orleans, Lovering's, &0., are now offered fbr sale,

of every grade to suit the purchaser, at
NICHOLS& BOWMAN, ,

jylB Corner Frontand Marketstreets.

§YRUP and Molasses, no less than eight
einda, for eale by NF-Hni3 & BOWMAN,

ylB Corner Front awl Market etreete.

EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
Including Jelly glasses, Preserve Dishes, Goblets,

rumb'ers,'&o., &c., of alistyles, just received and for
talelow by .b(1011.0L9 &JtOWttaN,

jy7 CornerFront &- Market strews.

CALL and 'examine thee° new jars for
Pratt, the beat, cheapestandtemplest InIn market,

for sale by NICHOLS at BOWMAN,
.1019 Corner Front Ana Marketstreet.

nA.NDELION COFFEB I—A Fresh and
LI
M ,large suolyllll3lWofthisCelebra:edM. DOC

Cotfeeleel received
K' Jr.. It ro.

CALL and see those nice and,ucheap Bu-
WS for preserving, &c., at

NECHOM3LMOWYAN,
fel2 Corner Front and Market streets.

NEWBOLD HAMS.—A small lot of
thesea lebrated Hems Just received.

1,-44 Whi. DWI, Jr.,* 00.

LABOR. SAVED!
BY using PUTMAN'S- EXCELSIOR

CLOTHO WRINQS6, which wrioge cloihee oryer
Mau can be done byband, and wrings a bed quilt or
handkerchief witbontanyalteration. Calland examine h.
at - 11,,HAYN6la ASILICULTUnaL STORF,

030-d&awlm- HO Marketstreet.

ORANGIB AND -LEMONS .60 Aiiesm,

ate, watiedand fn prime order.
MOS w=ACCIC. JR, h CO.

A I:IDPERIOR lot of Dandelion and kip
441 Wee, tersale at the store of JOHNWM my

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

MANUFACTURER OF

BOOR•BINDERS' RULING-MARNBS AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES FOB

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS..
W 011) TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANcuse.

SCROLL SAWING, PLAYING, MU, MC.,

IF Aoy Machine of Wood, Iron. or Brass
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, Bt.c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTINGTOM.

wir Cash paid for Old Copper, Brasa, Bpeiter
, am

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PENNSYLVANIA '

RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WENDOW GRATES,
Ofvarious patterns, both sialionsry and swine's,. Sash
WelAbis and various whir building eustings, for salevery rh ao et the [my2l-1y) 11,01.- WORKS.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL
PILINOSTON, N. .7.

Ilev. Jaime P. Room, A. M., I Principal.Rev.Thos. W. CaTula., A. M., s

•PHIB Institution, founded in 1829, is
desle-edto prepare boys thoroughly for college or

fr a truelnees life. The buildings are large and commo-
dious, and the grolutde embrace more than thirteen
.acres. Both of the Principals &rote their whole time
to the 'chord,ailed in the department of lostruotion by
compeientieszhere

She military instruction snit drill, (under the charge
of an experienced Instructor,) is arranged Bo as not to
interfere with theregular studies, occupylog- a part of
the time apprapriiPed toexercise and recreation.

Pupils arerel.:aired a' any time and charged only from
the'cote of art', Luton. TEries:-11125 00 per sassiest of
Bee months.

For circulars, or further information address either of
the Principals. Eremitic eis also made to toe Rey. lin
Cotten, liarriaburp,.

From the Ran. Dr. Bodge ant the Neu Dr. McGill,
Profetsors in the Thedayicsst Seminary, Prinodon,

Ihay. for several years been lotimstely acquainted
who the rev. Thomas W. Omsk. He hae had charge
of two of mysons, and I can safely say I have never
knownany one In whomfidelity and de voti in CV his pc.
pile, Ihave egad eminence. He Isa good senator end
a successful teaeher. I know no One who Mho a greater
facility is gaining the love of his wholes or Who egad*
over them a better influence

lam aware or the reeponalbillty in spo king la such
terms of oommendatioa of a teacher, but I etc auk tied
lam doing nothing but eim,le Just to an cradled
man. in Wag the language which I have here em-

CHARLES LioDGIC.

1 have great confidence in the Pee Jas. P. Hughes, as
a tesober, both in 'his aptness to give instruction, and
his to in the adminteneuen ofdiscipline. 1have bed two
1003 under his care, ant from the most easeful observe-
d=lam free torecommend the Edgehilleabool as o
or safeand thorough instruction.

jet 4 dlm-rdjpl64lml ALEXANDER T. WHIM

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

- MECHANICSBURG, PA.
REV, 0. ROE & SONS.

AN ACADEMIC AND COMMERCIAL. SCHOOL.
Fli ,moso {Pr.rn Tr ee tlambryerieltloViyevst. &mum,.

Charge $75 to $BO per 1304013.
,lir Send for a al.ou ar. tyltidtst

THEO. P. SCHEFFEIIII •
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, AILARKE7 STREET,
HARRISBURG.

liiirPartioulas attention paid to Printing, Reding andBinding of Railroad Blankly Manifests, Podoles, Meeks,Drafts, &a— Canna printed at $2, 113, $4, and $5 perboueand in elegant style. 120

PRESERVE JARS

JELLY GLASSES,

OF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
recalled and for Bale by

Jel3 WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

CHEESE.

AFEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance
ofa large consignment, are offered atan unusually

low rate to closeout the Jot •1 o retail dealers therewiii
be an inducement offered. Each box sold will be guar-
anteed as represented. WaL DOLE, Jet.,at

jylB

VANILLA. BEANS.
AATE are offering tor sale. a splendid
VV quality or Vanilla Bean at low prices, by the

pound, ounce or singly. mau.sa.s rower E,T0911,
91 MarketArea.

)ULt newly replenished stock of Toilet
1,/ and Fancy. Goods is unsurpassed in this city, end
poling confident of rendering satielaction, we Would res-
pectfully invite a call. BILLER

91 !latices street, two doors ofFourthsweet, soot ti
side.

myl9

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
of Extra Family. Itleiar, all warranted by bbl., 'or

arck, justreceived and for eale low by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,

je3o Ocilla Iron, and Marcel streets.

CEDAR *TUBB, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything

~

In the line, just received In large
humilities and for sale vary low byw -MICK, ,k On

CIDER I! I VINEGAR !! I

4WrADs from choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by u le be strictly pure.

d "WM. 11001( k 00.

P' Cheese from New York Dairies
justreoehrod andfor Bale low by

NICHOLSk BOWMAN,
Corner Frocks endMarket a&Beta,EMI

fflistettaneott•

All Work Promised in One Week

304.
PENNSYLVANIA,

STEAM DYEING BATABLISHANNT.
104 Market clreetLawmen 4iA and sth,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

WHERE every description of Ladies'
and Gentlemen' Garments, Piece Goods, &0.,are

Dyed, Cleansed and finished in the best manner and at
the shortest notice DODGE & CO.,

Nola-dimly Proprietor.

GREAT ATTRACTION,

CALL at Na. 75 Market Street, whereyou Will end a large and well selected stock of
plainand homy Confectionery of ali kinds. a great va-
riety oftoys of every description, Ladies' Wora Stands
aad Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and allother articles generally kept fa a confectioaery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cah and
exandoefor yourselves. WH. H. WAGGONER,

aprlB-dem P wider:

ATTENTION FARMERS !
QOYTELEA, SNATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,
ij WENS, &IYIIII3 SIONAS and ItIFLM3 in great
v.riety, to be bad MAP at

GILCOIRTS Hardwart &ore,
Opposite th 3 Court • onee.jlO-dtr

CROSS & BLAt H WELL'6 Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCBS, PItE3ERVII4, &r,„ ttio. A large

aupply of theabove, embracing every variety, jut re-
Maw and for side by [ lug W COCK, Jr., dr. Co.

VINE lot of Messina Oranges and other
ForeignFruits, just waived andfor.sale by

NI(ROLS& BOWMAN'S,
cornerFront.aad Market streets.


